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NEWS

INSIDE NEET NEWS
THIS AUTUMN...

CATCHING UP WITH NEET
THIS AUTUMN!

NEET grows - 5-a-day fun &
pumpkin picking.

Welcome back to our NEET newsletter, we hope you are all

NEET makes - Crafty creations

staying safe & well.

& from the workshop.

We are still maintaining our bubbles for the team to work in,
and we have been able to open up some of the site for the
public to visit in a safe way.

NEET eats - Mamma Mia film

Nearly all our team members are back at NEET now, and we

night. Plus, our recipe book is

are so thankful to have everyone back safe & happy.

available to buy!

We have been working hard to get the site ready for the
winter, including looking after the winter bedding plants and

PLUS...

preparing for Halloween & Christmas celebrations within our
bubbles. Keep an eye out on our website and social media

COMMUNITY & EVENTS

for upcoming events for the public to attend over winter.

WHAT'S NEW ON SITE

We hope you enjoy seeing what we have been up to, and

PLACEMENTS & VOLUNTEERS

can't wait to catch up with everyone in person soon!
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NEET grows
NEWS FROM THE
NURSERY
This summer we adapted the way in which we
sell our plants. We were able to create a click
and collect service online, which has been really
well received.
We will be continuing with this for our winter
bedding, which is now available!

This year's winter collection includes bellis,
myosotis & some lovely pansies to brighten up
those winter days.

Get in touch for more information and to order
at

www.neetpeople.org

or call

07951 757 390

and let the NEET team help you achieve a
blooming wonderful garden!

5-A-DAY FUN
Our vegetable garden has been
bursting at the seams this year... The
whole team has chipped in to make it
such a success.
From the craft group making new
signs, to the kitchen team making
delicious healthy meals with the veg
grown by the garden team, we have
been very busy!

We love promoting healthy eating,
and it is great for the team to see
the veg go from seed to table.

ROOT OUT
RACISM 2021
In August our team were asked to provide some
plants for the 'Root out Racism 2021' campaign.

The anti-racism movement has been developed
by West Yorkshire and Harrogate Health and
Care Partnership and the West Yorkshire
Violence Reduction Unit alongside nearly 500
organisations and community allies.

The plants we provided were handed out to the
community as part of the message around
nurturing and growing a diverse and thriving
community.

We were lucky enough to be able to take some
of the team to the event, which included
information stalls and performances from local
artists.

To find out more about our team and the work in
the community, follow us on Facebook or
Instagram @northcliffepeopleandplants

Follow Root Out Racism #WYHRootOutRacism

PUMPKIN PICKING &
HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS
The team have been getting into the spooky
spirit with lots of Halloween themed
activities.

The pumpkins we have picked are not just for
carving, the kitchen team have made some
amazing treats with them too!

The crafts groups have also made some fab
spiders and ghosts to decorate the tunnels.

We would love to see your Halloween
decorations... send pics through our
Facebook or Instagram
@northcliffepeopleandplants

NEET makes
CRAFTY CREATIONS
Our arts & crafts group have had a very busy
few months producing some amazing work for
the site.
Not only have they made some great artwork
and sculptures in their regular sessions, but they
have done a lot of the marketing work for our
events and cookbook.

They have used rubbing techniques with pastels
for the backgrounds of the recipes in the new
cookbook, incorporating pictures of kitchen
equipment and food.

The team's work making eye-catching posters
for the cinema night & the Macmillan coffee
morning was loved by everybody who came to
events, and who saw them on our social media.

And if that isn't enough, they spray-painted the
pizza boxes for the film night with the NEET
logo!

Fab work team!!

FROM THE WORKSHOP
The woodwork team have been busy
producing some one-of-a-kind tables. These
are made by recycling old pallets, and we
think they look fantastic!

The team have a couple of orders in for
them already, but keep your eyes peeled on
our online shop for items available to buy.

We love to use recycled materials whenever
we can... these pallets may have ended up
in a landfill, but now they will be the centre
of attention in the living room!

Did you know... 350 million pallets are
recycled every year, meaning that the
environmental impact of recycling wooden
pallets results in a saving of 43.5 million trees
every year!!
(associated-pallets.co.uk)

NEET eats
A 'SUPER TROOPER'
NIGHT AT NEET
The NEET eats team put to together a pizza and
movie night at NEET over the August bank
holiday. Around 30 parents, carers and friends
of NEET came to support us.

The team chose to screen 'Mamma Mia', and
themed the whole evening around the movie.
This included Greek bunting, seaside themed
decorations and food & drinks with ABBA songthemed names.

A personal favourite was the 'Voulez-Vous'
pizza, which included vegetable toppings which
had been grown at NEET.

The arts & crafts group had created some fab posters to advertise the event, along with spray
painting the pizza boxes for the night.

When guests arrived they were greeted by the team, who had prepared pre-film snacks including
popcorn and NEET eats treats. The handmade pizzas were served during the film. And to finish off,
of course it had to be ice cream with a selection of sweetie toppings! After all this food, everyone
still managed to get up and have a boogie to the ABBA songs!

Our chef tutor Richard said it was "a great team event where the whole group contributed to the
guest experience - from designing menus and decorating the tunnel, to making the dishes from our
own produce. Just a lovely feel good celebration after a tough year. The team are inspired to do
more events, working in and with the local community."

Thanks to the whole NEET team and
everybody who came to support us... you all
played a part in creating the night's fun!

A huge thank you to the Kirkgate Centre for
their help, support & knowledge with the
PA equipment.

COMMUNITY & EVENTS
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING
The team have hosted a Macmillan's Coffee
Morning to raise money for Macmillan Cancer
Support.

We held the event at NEET, with cakes &
coffees served in the bandstand & pavilion
area near the pond. Cakes were served in
boxes painted by the craft group, and were
placed in hanging baskets in the bandstand.

All money raised will be going to Macmillan,
through Neil's fundraising page. Neil is a
friend & colleague of NEET, working for
Dean's Computer Services, who we would
love to support. He is currently battling

Thank you to all the parents, carers & members

pancreatic cancer, and is doing a fantastic

of the public who came to support us....

job of fundraising while he fights this illness.

helping us raise over

RECIPE BOOK
AVAILABLE NOW!
The Wednesday kitchen team have been
spending time putting together all their
favourite recipes from the past year.

Using some photos of our team, coupled with
food-related designs done by the art group, we
have made a recipe book which is both fun and
informative.

The book is available to buy through our website
www.neetpeople.org at

£5

each , or speak to a

member of staff for more info.

DATE FOR THE DIARY...
NEET SURVEY!
Our parents/carers, team members and staff surveys are currently been
completed. All your comments will be collated at the beginning of
November, and will aid us in producing our new business plan.
We would really appreciate any feedback, or any ideas you may have for
the future at NEET. We know it has been a tough year for everyone, and
so we are looking forward to your comments about how you have found
things. Thank you for all your support, from all the NEET team.

£ 200!!

WHAT'S NEW ON SITE

AGM 2021 & OUR NEW CHAIR
Our AGM 2021 was a great success, we were able to meet together
face-to-face to celebrate our achievements for this year.
The annual report & end of year accounts were agreed & accepted
by the members. These will be available to view on the Charities
Commission website from November.

The members also elected a new chair of trustees, Mr Steve
Bruzzese. Steve has been a friend and trustee of NEET for a number
of years, and we are very happy to officially welcome him as Chair.

We would also like to say huge thank you to our previous Chair, Kate
Brown, for all her hard work over the past 3 years.

NEW TEAM MEMBERS
Over the past few months we have welcomed some new
team members to NEET. Huge hello to to them all!

They have been settling in great and had fun trying new
activities. We are very happy to have them on site, and we
can't wait to get to know them more!

Our team members come from all over Bradford & Leeds for information about available places please contact
either ourselves, your social worker or school/college.

OUR ONLINE SHOP
IS HERE!
Our groups have been making some fantastic things
to sell so we decided to create our own online shop.
Not only can you buy your plants through the site,
but also take a look at our woodwork shop, crafts
and our NEET merchandise.

It is really easy to pay online and then come and
collect when your items are ready.

Our favourite things in the shop at the moment are
the plant pots with animals, our NEET T-shirts and
the selection of winter bedding.

New items will be added all the time, so keep an eye
out for these and special offers!

To get your presents in time for Christmas visit our
website www.neetpeople.org or speak to a member
of staff for more information.

Happy shopping!!

FINAL WORD
VOLUNTEERING AND
PLACEMENTS
We have a fantastic group of volunteers who help us
out all year round with everything from planting up the
site, to joining in with sessions, and helping to support
on our walking groups.

We also love taking on placement students who are
wanting to gain skills and knowledge for their careers.

We always try our best to give volunteers & students
the experience they are wanting, so for more
information please contact

info@neetpeople.org

MEMBERSHIP
We couldn't work without the vital support of our
members, and becoming a member couldn't be easier.

www.neetpeople.org
to get in touch, or email Caitlin at info@neetpeople.org
Just follow the link on our website

for more information and a registration form.

Our members benefit from special discounts, invitations
to events throughout the year and are added to the
priority list for news, updates and other offers from NEET.

Membership is

100% free, we just appreciate the support

you give us, and want to thank you in return.

GET IN TOUCH

For General enquiries phone Caitlin, Administrator on:
07951 757390
or email at
info@neetpeople.org
.........................................................................
Suzanne, Business Manager 07922 580 664
Ian, Operations Manager 07810 637 823
.........................................................................
www.neetpeople.org
@northcliffepeopleandplants
@northcliffepeopleandplants & @neet.eats
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Winter issue
December/January...

